LIMITED VOTING RIGHTS, GOLDEN PASSPORTS AND BREXIT -

HOW TO MAKE EU CITIZENSHIP
FUTURE-PROOF
Europeans possess two levels of citizenship: national and European citizenship. But what does it really mean in our
daily lives? Going further than solely creating a feeling of common belonging, EU citizenship grants a whole set of
fundamental rights to Europeans. To date, European citizenship is a worldwide unique concept. However, a recent
report by the European Parliament evaluated its substantive effects for average citizens as very limited, underlining
the need for reform and joint efforts for a full use of EU citizenship provisions. Building onto this untapped potential,
this event seeks to gather innovative thinkers, citizens’ lobbyists and European politicians around the question of how
to make EU citizenship future-proof.
The event accompanies the launch of the ELF publication “To be or not to be – EU Citizenship”, supported by Friedrich
Naumann Foundation for Freedom Brussels.

NOVEMBER 18, 2020 | 9:30 – 10:45 CET
ONLINE VIA ZOOM
9:30 Welcome by
Daniel Kadikk | Executive Director, European Liberal Forum
Thomas Ilka | Regional Director, Friedrich Naumann Foundation for Freedom Brussels
9:40 “Active citizenship – empower to act”
Alberto Alemanno | Jean Monnet Professor of EU Law, HEC Paris; Founder, The Good Lobby;
Young Global Leader, World Economic Forum
9:55 “EU citizenship – where are we” – Asking the audience
10:00 Lessons learnt, solutions and best practices, followed by a Q&A with
Alberto Alemanno
Irina von Wiese | Lawyer, former MEP for UK Liberal Democrats / Renew Europe and candidate in the 2021 London
Assembly Election
Tony Venables | Founder, ECIT Foundation /ECI “Voters without borders”
Moderated by Carmen Descamps | Editor and author of the book “To be or not to be – EU Citizenship”
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